L&LC PARTNERSHIPS
Creating opportunities for our students to discover, practice, and master core information literacy skills.

CLASSROOM INSTRUCTION
From 10-minute L&LC Promos to 85-minute tailored instruction, the most effective way to connect your students to the library is to let a research librarian meet, greet, and teach them in your classroom.

INDIVIDUAL RESEARCH HELP
Available in person 45 hours a week on East and 25 hours a week on West. Chat, text, & email help available 45 hours a week. Starting Spring 2018, we can send you reports of students who sought individual help from a librarian during the semester.

GROUP APPOINTMENTS
Ideal for success teams, group projects, and students connecting with their embedded librarian. Scheduled by students online. Please don’t assign for extra credit—we can’t handle the volume!

OPEN WORKSHOPS
Perfect for extra credit opportunities, these monthly workshops provide instruction on the basic research process, finding & evaluating credible information, citation formats, etc. Proof of attendance is provided to students.

EMBEDDED LIBRARIANS
Embedded Librarians work directly with your online students. We can embed research guides and resources directly into your online or hybrid class, and are available for your students via discussion boards, telephone, email, and face-to-face.

http://libguides.mjc.edu/kathleen